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'The American has already uttered a threat of

baking a yearling of T J 810111311, Esq, member
elect to the Legislatures.. This threat is made, we be-

lieve, because Mr B.,eizies not-admit very icadily the
eight of Nova Seotians and other quondam subjects of

Ghat Britain, to break up the whig organization, and

let them form a*Wive parry for -ties benefit of a few
4interlopers,.who havebeen irrourcity but a few months.

From the impudent tone of the American, we infer

shat it has the promise of help from some influential
*quarter, that is opposed to Mr Bigham's advancement.

But leis yet to he-seen whether the squatters and

iTurrinerin will succeed in breaking Mr B. down.

Mr JAMKS GRACET, whose name Win affixed to the

'wbig address, has published a card denying all knew':
ledge of the paper, until he saw it in print. tnos-

much as we noticed Mr G's connection with the ad-

4resa, and called attention to the inconsistency of his
soadttot, we consider it our duty to Publish his card

of explanation. 4-leie it is:

The 'Whig Address.
MA MIDDLET9II-: The address published in the

Gsgette, purporting to be from the Whig Committee,

1 had no hand in framing, 1 did not advise its issue,

authorise my,name to be affixed to it, nor seeit until
it was published, nor hawed acted with that commit-
Lee since piecing Imp name to the constitution of the

American Republican AllaCtradtiOn of Allegheny county.
Yours. Bcc. JA.141.3 gRACICY•

.Pittsburgh, Dec.2, 1844.

Nothing yet from Mr W■. BArms. Some curiosity

:is manifested to know whether he has abandoned his

4•Bibleand hialag," and againjoinetthirnselito OLA

.end the other Whig idols.

' @vent Dtscosstos.—Tkei editors of-theNew York
-Mirror have a dispute on handwith one of their cor-

irespondents who signs himself "A very plain man,"

asto who it is that suportstbe "upper crest" houses

•of ill-fame in New York. This plain man maintains

-that they are kept np by orer ry rich men, who, he

-says, are‘the most. vicious. He also proves that they

are not frequented nor-supported by the poorer or

-middling class. The Mirror very adroitly draws the

principal odium of encouraging the vice complained of

"from both classes of New Yorkers, and throws it upon

"strangers in-town," who are kept antler "exemplary

-restraint, under the Argus eyes of small tawns and vil-

lages." The Mirroutells of "a -country gentleman"
who complained that the -very "announcPment of a

-visit to New York was enough to lowerevery eyebrow

-upon a man in the village where he lived." The

statements and arguments of the Mirror would be very

muchsought after by the village gossips of the interior

of the Empire State.

CrThere are agreat many good things in the

Correspondence of the N Y Mirror. Here isa pleas-

ant paragraph. It is a question whether the post-

script adds to its interest, or detracts therefrom:-

4,lleturning last spring from London to New York, as

we neared the Banks of Newfoundland, the deep sea

lend, with thehollow of its lower endfilled with clean

valloW, was hove at regular intervals. At length it

struck bottom with ninety fathoms (548 feet) of line

out. The passengers gathered round to see what

sort of ground would be brought up by it, and when it

was hauled up, they saw sticking to thetallow, among

• -the gravel and shells, an Englishforapeway bit of the

• coinage Of 'William xikte Fourth! The lucky sailor

-who had hove the lead and drawn up the four-pence

-from that great depth, soon surrenderedhisbit of sil-

ver to one of the passengers in exchange for a dollars

The relic might have come from some ship which

bad there gone down, or might have been dropped

-overboardby some emigrant in moot' the thousand
--vessels which yearly pass over that ocean highway.

G.

P. S. On reading overwhat have written, I find

..that I forgot to state that though there was no doubt

-of thesilver four-pence having been broughtup on the

lead from the Lot ttorn of the sea, yet that fact is ren-

-dered less remarkable by the subsequent confession of

*h' sailor that had silly attached the piece liCk the lead
•

,before it trent awn."
Ma BUCHLNLI4.—This gentleman, while en his

-Way from Lancaster to Washington city, was greeted

-with the warmest expressions of estee.n at all the
•towns on his rout. But few public men in the coun-

try possess 50 large a share of the confidence of the

people as Mr Buenas As. In his •own state, not
- even his political opponents, can refrain from doing
: him honor and admitting his honest devotionto site

welfare of the people. There is no statesman in the

country who is moresincerely esteemed byfhis consti-

tuents, norwho is more admits! by true republicans of

every shade of political opinion.

COL. BENTON RE-ELECTICD. --It will be gratifying

to all who love to seeralenti, energy, and faithfulness
na the cline of Democracy rewarded, to learn that the

Ron Tnos. H. Bitterns has been re-elected to the

Senate. A portion of the Democrats forma an un-

holy alliance with the Whigs last summer, with the

view of electing legislators hostile to Col. 8., and

thus compass his defeat. The result of this election

is a signal and shameful defeat of this most shameful

-coalition.
The Hon. D R Atchison was also elected to fill the

-eacancy caused ig the death of the Hon L F Linn.

O:3"We heartily subscribe to the following ideas

about reading aloud. It is strange that a practice,

in every way so full of advantage to both young and
old, should not have *een adopted and cultivated in

every &nab; to thatexclusion of the many insipid,
injuriousmodesof killing time, whichnow

Reading Aiond.--Charles Kern!,le hes been read-
' ing Shakspeare to Lohdon audiences, and it would be
well if, from among the thousands who listened to

him, a few could be induced to carry the practice into
private life. We know of no accomplishment so vat-

cable asthat of reeding "with good emphasis and dis-

eretion," of catching the meaning and spirit of an
- author, and conveying them toothers with a distinct

• "'• and intelligible ,atterance; end yet, strange to say,

--there it so department of modern education so much

neglected.. Indeed, so -general is this neglect, that
- scarcely one young iady or gentleman in a dozen who

boast of baring "finished" thilit caseation, can, on be-

ing requaAerl, read aloud to a private ct mpany with
' thatease sad graceful modulation whitivis necessary

• to the perfect appreciation of the author. There is

either a forced and unnatural mouthing, a 'hesitating
and imperfect articulation, or a monotony of tone or)

thoroughly painful, that one listens with •impatience,

and is glad when some excuse present itself for i,is

•-• absentee. Witatevermay be the imperfections of our

‘gickool tuition, this-defect is rather to be attributed to

sw'wsntof WSW, and consequent neglect of practice on

%Am part of growtrap individuals, than to any defect
in their elementary training. There may be a defi-

ciency of good models; but the main evil arises from

ibs unequal value which seems to be attached to good
wending as comparedwith mark, dancing, and other
fashionable rusquiraments. 'Whyit-ahould be so, we

.discover no. goodoanse, bat, on tbscontrary„ seemany

achstantial reasons why reading aloud &mad be -col-
diyated as one of the mosvasefal and attractive of do-

sanstic ariconlishmmas.

HOLIDAY PRESICNY...—TiIe ,publishers of the New

York Mirror, iissued,en the ISt hut, an edition ofstite
Mirror Liiwary, coutpeisiag, ae they say. "the beat

contritMtiona to the Literature of Europe and Lined•

ca4vencollected in one veltene:' The aelectiocuare

made by WILLIS, and this alone :a a guaranty that
they are of the first order. The price is five dol-
lars. See advertisement.

An infant,supposed to be 'three meatbsold. wasfound
a few days since in Darbycreek, Chester, Pa., enclosed
in a grain sack, with three large stones. A''colored•man.
Named Herris, iras been aersatet un switicion ofbeing

the murderer.

Pretty Good.—The Woonsocket Patriot heads its
advertising department with this pithyline. It is full
of good practical sense: "Here plant your dimes and
pluck your dollars."

I[7" Speenlationia busily engaged in making up a
cabink for President Polk, but it is pretty much °de-

fined to the Whig public. It is not probable that Col.
Polk will try very hard to please this queiulous pot-

tion of this-corminurrity.

Br Alit MEAKSI-it is suggested in the N Y News,
that the first duty of the"Native" Members of Con-
gress elected from Peastisylvania and this city, should
be to take down the portrait of LAFAYETTE which
fronts tbnt of Washington in the Hall of Representa-
tives in the Capitol. Of course—by all means. And
let the motion be amended so as to demolish the mon-

ument of Pulaski, at West Point, and change the name

of "liosciusko's Garden."

A Noar.r. RICPLY.—The folloyeing is the reply of
Jesuit Quisce,shis whigcandidetefor Mayorof Bos-
ton, to the interrogatories of a Native American Com-
mittee:

Borros, 22(1Nov., 1844
Gam TLZKYN—Your favor of yesterday, requesting

my opinion of the second Article of the Constitution
of the American Association, isbefore mt. In reply,
I can only say, that if called to the office of Mayor, I
shall do all in my power to preserve the purity of
our Elections, and to enforce all laws on the subject
that now are, or hereafter may be in existence. As to

the modifications proposed on those laws, I have not as
yet attained so definite a conclusion on their policy, as
to render me willing to allow my fellow-citizens to

vote for me on the ground that lam pledged to advo-
cate any particular change.

The gentlemen who have done me the honor of
placing me in nomination have not required of me,
any disclosure of my sentiments, or any pledge as to

my policy.; and theonly one I can give to my fellow-
citizens, is that which is contained in the oath of office,
"faithfully and impartially to discharge and perform
all the duties incumbent upon me, according to the
best of my ability and understanding."

I am respectfully,
]Signedi JOSIAEi QUINCY.

Messrs. Gxo. W. TAYLOR,
Otis za Dittos,
Tnoass .form.

From the New York Herald.
THE MONEY MARKET.

The electip,p of Cot. Polk to the Presidency, settles
all trope of assumption of the debts of the
Statesby the federal government. We say trope,
because we do not believe, in any event of the
late election, that these debts wouldhave been assumed.
The citizens of Pennsylvania will never, in any way,
submit to pay the debts of the citizens of Illinois,
whose per capita liabilitiesart more than twice as
great as their own. Nor will the citizens of New York
everconsent v. pny the debts of the citizens of Penn-
sylvania. being, as they are, nearly double their own.
The constitutien,in the first place, absolutely forbids
any Inch provision, and. Congress anti the Executive
could not, if they would, arrogatele 'themselves the'
power. The evil natureof such a precedent would of
itself preclude the idea. Whets would such a thing
stop ? What inducement would be held out to future
improvident legislation ? But independent of any ob-
jection arising from constitutional law orabstract prin-
ciple, the solvent States will never consent to pay the
debts of the insolvent ones. simply because there is no
reason why they should. They are, in this respect,
wholly independent in reputation as they are in legis-
lation; and in theeyes Of persons who will take the

troubleto inquire, the citizens of New Jersey or New
Hampshire can never bear the hi/retool the insolvency
of the State of Illinois, or of Pennsylvania. Thedebt
of each particular State. then, rests on the faith and
honor of each particular State. And, in the name
and honor of faith, is not this enough I Whencenrises
any doubts as to these debts being ultimately paid 1—
The caseof Mississippi is altogether peculiar. In
thatState the Constitution contains a provision—would

' that it were inverted inevery State constitution—that
the people shall not be bound by any act of the legis.
lature pledging the faith of the State, unless such act

shall be submitted to, and passed upon, by the people
themselves in their primary capacity. The act in ques-
tion creating the Mississippi debt was passed by the
legislature only, end not submitted to the people.—
Mote accurately stated, the matter stands thus :—the
people ratified the issue of fifteen millions of these
bonds to stand security for the liabilities of the bank,
in case thecapital should be subscribed by third par-
ties. The legislature directed the bond, to be sold,
without waiting for the subscription of the capital,
the proceeds paid into the bank; and the people thus
becameprincipal stockholders in the institution, instead
of security for a capital subscribed by private persons.
If this statement of the case is correct (and we believe
it is) how can a questionarise ? How can the peep's
be bound when they have expressly declared they will
not be bound. They have published their power of
attorney (their constitution) to the world. Their
agents have acted inthe teeth of it, and yet it is pre-
tended they are holden. This certainly is neitherlaw
nor equity. it nevercan be asserted that foreigners
are not to be held to aknowledge of oar State tonsil-
tutions. "Ignorance of the law excuseth no man," is
a maxim to which all should be held. The constitp-
tion is the declaration of the fundamental will adrMe
people, and all persons dealing with the people must
be supposed to be conversant with its provisions.—
Hard as it may fall on the creditor, the provision in
question isfar too important to be slighted with impu-
nity. Were the sum ever so trifling, thepeople should
not permit the precedent of a fundamental clause in
their constitution beingtreated as if it did not exist at
aIL If any legal doubt exists, as to the liability of the
State. or the constitutionality of the act, the question
should be submitted, ex graaat to the Supreme Court
of the United States, and, theState should abide their
decision. But in Pennsylvania, and we believe in
every other State, this answer cannot be made. They
havecreated their liabilities through their legally au-
th.grizmi agents; they have received the money end
they must pay it. It is said, in some cases, that the
bonds of certificates have been sold under par, contra-

' ry to the prevision of acts by which they were author-

ized. This can offer DO legal or moral reason for not

paying what the States have actually received—nay,
more, all that they have promised, if it be that
they have promised more than reached the treasury.
The question lies in a nut shell. The States have re-
ceived large sums of money and promisedto pay them
—it does not belong to them, and their promises are
extant—let them pay it where it does belong, and
fnaintain their faith and honor.

We have another panic in the stock market, and
prices of "fancies" within the last two days have sim-
ultaneously, here andatNew York, fallen offfrom 1. to

.5 per cent. These fluctuations are becoming to be
pretty well understood. The real substantial holders
base learned from dear-bought experience, that it is
better to wait until they see the alleged causes which
are to affect prices, than to anticipate the effect by
acting upon -some interested individual's wish. The
market is rarely free from those who, either wish to

raise or depress prices; and in.* latter operation
nothing is more effectual than some bugaboo story,

leaving theimpression that prices aresoon to be low-
,er, and a large show of sales, the stiajority of which

are probably adjusted without the passage of a single
dollar between the parties.

"You're a queer chicken," as the hen said wheat she
hatched out a duck.

New Cowliiirfeit.—An extract from the slime of
Thomson's Bank Nu Reporter, says that counterfeit
$3 note' of the Northampton (Mass) Bank, exceeding-
ly well executed, are in circulation. TheReporter
remarks—-

iTuriee Officer Bowyer hasjust shown us $lOO of
these notes, and says that he conk' hate' sold diem
at any office in Wall street, the brokers all pronounc-
ing they gerwine.

"We learn that some have been pat in circulation in
theupperpert of the city. Tbey are as sear like the
genuine as possible—The engraving being the genuine
work ofthe New England Bank Note Company--prob-
ably for some broken Bask.

"Theofficer's names ireof a similar cast of Wri-
ting, and there issomethiug slightly suspicions about
'Nortkamptese and Wassacktoselts.' "

They Tried to Escape.—Speaking of the "Mier
prisoners"--the Tesan captives recently liberated stt
Perote, the Galveston News says, a portion of them
were endeavoring so effect theirescape from thecastle
when their release was made known to them. They
wept confined in four separate moms, twenty-Sia in
ealtli; in one of the rooms they suceeded in cutting
hole.throogh the wall sufficient for a men toget out and
replace the rock, so es to leave no possible chance of
detection. This had been done for *eventl days, and
they were daily secreting provisions for their flight,
when Gov. Shannon visited the prison. Theirobject
was made known to the Minister,who requested them
to desist until his arrival at tile capital, as it was his
intention to make an effort to have them liberated.—
The result of his inflimrce in the cause of humanity
was made manifest bjelheir immediate release, which
no doubt prevented the 'lose of several lives and the
endurance of many hardships and difficulties, they
would have had to encounter beforeeffecting their es-

cape from the country.

From the Georgia Federal Union
SOUTH CAROLINA

The result of the recent election in this State for
Congressmen, and members of the St*ie Legislature,
(who choose the Presidential Electois,) if as*tows:

Democrats. Whigs.
42110

124 'T 00

Dem. mj on j't ballot 166' 00

Of the Congnsuional Delegation, the Democrats
have elected the whole. The popular vote stands-
Democrats about 50,000; Whip 3,045; Democratic
majority about 47,000.

J There is a most characieristie difference :n
the way a man and a woman take to introduce a Jo-
sired topic the one, like a knight, claps spurs to his
steed, and rides straight into the field; the other, like
an Indian, fights behind cover, and watches her oppor-
tunity: the knight often misses the enemy, the Indian
never. L. E. L.

Virginia Legislature—Political ftsforntalion.—
We take the following from the Norfolk Beacon of
Thursday :

"The Legislature of Viiginia meets on Monday.—
The election of a Senator of the United States fur 41c
years from the 4th of March, 1835, will devolve upon
the General Assembly. There is said to be a tie on

jointballot, owing to the change of position of Mr.
Bowden, of Williamsburg, since the last session of the
'Legislature. James City, York and ‘Villiamsburgh,
the election district, each gave a whig majority at the
Presidential election. One of the delegates from
Mecklenbug is a whig,, but pledged, it is said, to
vote for Senator as the county went at the Presidential
election. It gayest majority of 349 for Polk.

"The seats of the members from Bath and Pendle-
ton were contested by their whig competitors last
spring. The majority of the returned member from
Bath was one, and of Mr Hiner from Pendleton, two.

A crirtespondent of the Richmond Enquirer, writing
from Franklin in the last named county, on the 7th of
November, save the contest for a seat in the nest Leg!,
islature from this county is withdrawn by the whig
contestant."

A Boy Strangled.—Acorrespondent of the Mobile
Advertiser, underalio of the Ilth inst., from Claiborne,
(Ala.) gives the detailsof the death of a lad named
H. C. Steele, under these circumstances:—

' He was in the daily habit of amusing himself by
swinging himself on a rope suspended from the limb
of a tree near the dwelling of his parents. The day
on which he came to his death heistg rainy, he went to

an outhouse by himself, with the evident intention of
indulging in his favorite amusement. Notbaving rope
enough to form a loop of sufficient size to ►dmit his
body, ho untwisted the lower end, tying a knot in the
same, after fastening the other to a joist above, and
eras .probably attempting to balance himself in the
opening throughtbe suandsot the line, when the staging
(an oii trunk placed on end) he had erected to get
within its reach gave way, leaving him suspended by
the neck, and thin strangled to death befoto assistance
could reach him or even before he was discovered
He was eleven years and four months old—was the
youngest child of Stephen and Elizabeth Steele."

Hose, large is TerasT—lt contains $lB,lOO square
miles, and is full as large as the following States uni-

ted:
Sq. ITlik4l. Pop. in 1840

Loiii.iiiina, 48,000 852,411
Migoissippi, 48.000 375,651
Alabama, 50,000 590,767
Georgia. 62,000 694.392
S. Carolina, 33.000 614,398
Virginia, 97,000 1;2.39,797

Total, 311,000 3,844 ,505

Mr Polkand the ewe seekers.—For the neat four
months James K. Polk need expect very little peace.
He will be, terribly afflicted, in the language of astrol-
ogy, by the troops of office-seekers, and expectant.,
some of whom have already started one pilgrimage to

Tennessee, net having the patience to wait till Mr l'olk
shall arrive at Washington.— It is fortunate for this
gentlemen that he possesses sufficient closeness to keep
his own counsel, and enough firmness to follow his
own judgement, otherwise he would fall, like General
Harrison, a victim to the incessantannoyances ofoffice
Beggars. The only chance for peace left him would
be to decamp immediately, take a journey to Texas,
travel incog, do anything by which he would escape
the appeals, solicitationsand importunities ofthis hun-
gry hoarde. The individuals who have taken soearly
an opportunity to annoy him wilt probably come back
as wise es they went, having the expenses of their
journey for their pains. A felltiw of this kind, before

the election,-visitedCol Polk, in Tennesee, and endeav-
ored to extort a premise, is case of the success of the
Democratic party, that he should be continued in office.

After talking for an hour, the anxiousman, " Well Col-
onel, what do you say to this?" "Why," replied Mr
Polk, "when you talk it is a great pleasure to listen.'

Spooling.—There resides in Frent street a gentte-
matrwho, in Castle Garden, fired a rifle at sixty
yards distance into a centre, and in a successive shot
another ball on the other,so as to fasten them together.
The same person. at the Thatched Cottage, Jersey
city, made a trifling wager of 16 to 1, that he would
with a duelling pistol shoot into the size of a dollar
at 15 yards distance.He hit theexact centre, drove
the nail, and bad a sixpenny piece placed on the cen-

tre, and its edge traced with a penknife; the centre

could not have been cut out more perfectly. He has

also hit a visititte card 13times in 15 shots at 10 paces.
He has killed at sea 12.patrols in 14 shots; the size

of the body of this bird is so smalltime it is impossible
to hit it. The sailorsare very superstitious regarding
this bird. and may view their destruction(faith fear.

NzetLe.

Old-Fashioned Hit and Coerage.—A revola-

tionary patriot used to relate an .anecdote of a man
he knew when a buy, who had been a soldier in the

old French war. On one occasion, the English, aid-
ad by the colonial militia, of which he was one,
were besieging a French fort somewhere in or near

Canada. In front was a space of the forest levelled
by a tornado, add beneath the fallen trunks the be-
siegers sought shelterfrom thesharp fire of the fort—-
all save this on:man. Like another Ethan Allen, he
stood upon a tree elevated above the rest, returning
the enemy'sfire. His comrade below hailed him to
know if he had any bullets to spare, as he was out.
The reply was, "Hang you, come up here; you can
catch ahandful a minute:"

The Beremaele.—The Ow/eland (Ohio) Herald
has knitpiece of poetry with this tide. Viet&
fkir is dosenlied in the corolla* 'rap We sives verso
Of LIN:

Dismal sound taustruck 111
;Upon the trapaae—harld

Sounds it life a cackle?
Or eountie it Bites bark!

"Oh ha!—Oh ho!
Abeve—lobs!

Billing and cooing,'—My eyes, here'sago!
Night is the rime for prowling and creeping!
Night is the time when the old 'un is sleeping!
Whoever he is,be Maims to uepan her.

He! ha! my Ina, I'vecaught you now sir!
Hark away there, seek him Tewser!"

'That shout is my daddy's, that bark is old Towser's
Fly! Romeo! fly! fur he's dreadkl on rewaers•"

Vanished quick, has the "minstrel bey,"
Over the fence you'll find hint—

Theold 'an shooing, "Seale "Subayr
Tows& dosebehind him.

"Hark! hillekathere—Seek him old Tow!
"Hark! billalue'there!"---.How, wows wow wow!
"Ha! ha! what,' frigla! howrapkt Li/flight!

Harlin!air*' - a nimble dew!
C! 'cis -;leOglic of a shiny night

In the,* min of the yeti!"
Flying. Ike/nigh the air.—Mr Antge says that the

atmospheric presure principle, may be so applied as
to insure safe transit, at the rate ofas leagues a min-
ute, or one thousand miles an hour.

TJ-IE MARKETS.
SATURDAY MORNING, Nov. 23

The transactions: in Cotton yesterday were again
on a very limited scale, having scarcely reached 2000
bales, part of which was taken for England and the re-
mainder fur the North. The market exhibits great
heaviness, and prices are constantly tending in favor

ofbuyers. We quote Louisiana and Mississippi. Or-
dinary 4to 44; Middling to Good Middling5 to 54;
Middling Fair 54 to 51; Fair 6 to 64; Good Fair 7 to

74.
During thefore part of the day theweather was wet

and disagreeable, but towards noun it cleared up and
some business was transacted on the Levee. The de-
mand for Burger continuesgood, and sales are teadi-
ly effected at our previous quotations. Molasses is

likewisein good revest, and moves off quickly at 20

to 20/c per gallon, the purchases being chiefly on Noth-
ern account.

The Four marketremains dull, and is plentifully sup-
plied. We quote Ohio $4 06. Missouri $4 124 to

$4 2.i. Business in the Provision Market was small,
pri..es are about the same as before quoted.

Sales of new crop Rio Coffee have been made with-
in the past two days to the extent of about 2000 bags,
at 64e. for a good article. Twu more cargoes arrived
yesterday, comprising about 12,000 bags.

N. 0. Picayune.
- DEMOCRATIC

iliCass Meeting and Jubilee.

A grand Mass Meeting of the Democracy of Pitts-
burgh and vicinity. will take place at Broadhurst's
Lot, on WEDNESDAY, the 4th inst., at 6 o'clock,,
P M.,at which it is expected that NVitson M'Cano-
tans. Esq-. will preside; and muny distinguished
Speakers will be present.

Upon this cheering occasion let the Democracy tarn

out One and All, and testify their gratification at the
glorious triumph which has relied on from Maine to

Louisiana. and secured forever to ear favored country,

equal privileges to all; Oregon. Texas, a sound and
permanent Protective Tariff; and has chained the Bank
Hydra to the people's footstool, for at least a Tkoat-
seed years.

As this will be, perhaps, the last upportunity at

which FRANCIS R. SHUNK,
The Governor elect, can appear before the public,

previous to his inauguration, let all came to cheer him
onward in his path of executive dirty and honor,

immediately after the Merritt', sumptuous suppers
will he on the table at the WASEILVOTON Horn. and
the Cs ITC 0 STA/ ZS HOTEL. Of which every Democrat
who can 'stake it convenient, is expected is partake.
A S Nicholson, S MTN.,
Theis Farley. Henry M'Cullough,
John Anderson, William Wilson,
ft H Patterson, Andrew Scott,
Wm Latimer, Wm Wilson,
John Keown, John Surber,
H 8 Magraw, Alex Brackenridge,
J K Moorhead, Geo NV Bradley,
Win Porter. H Sproul,
Chas Barnett, J Iluvranh,
John Dir•itt, Henry Rea.
Peter Scully, Daniel Wearts,
%V M Edgar. Ewd Fenderich,
H Blanchard, W C Hern,
P M'Cormick, G R Riddle,
James Orrnston, John Murray,
Wm Jenkins, John M'Deritt,
John I) Miller, G W Lane.
L G Robinson. Samuel M'Kelvy.

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Ch'sn..
G co. W. LA TlllO, See'y.
Pittsburgh, November 30th, 1844. - -

On Yesterday worming. Mrs Str SAN“ A TkOVILT.O,
wife of Wm Trovillo. The funeral will take place
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, loon her boyhood's mi.

dance 4th st, Dear Wood.

MARXirIiCENT 1101ADAY PRESENT.
Will be Published on the Ist of December,

•N "COITION Of TRIC

MIRROR LIBRARY,
Complete in one Volume, and elegantly bound;

PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS.

The MIRROR LIBRARY comprises the best con-
tribution to the LITERATURE of EUROPE AND '
AMERICA evercolieoted in ooe volume. The choi-
cest gams in

PROSE AND POETRY
of some of the mostWheat and popular writers of the
ago—making in all about

ONE THOUSAND PAGES,
-in the most beautiful sterotype. This Library hail re-
ceived the highest praise ofliterary press throughout
the country—and as a GIFT BOOK for the

'PPROACHING HOLIDAYS,
it isTar more valuable sod appropriate than most of
the epaetneral works prepared fur
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
MORRIS, WILLIS & FULLER,

at the Mirror Office, corner of Ann & Nassau sts.

Also, by J. S. REDFIED, Clinton Hall, corner of
Beekman and Nassau stteets.

N. B —The usual discount allowed to booksellers.
New York, Nov. 21.

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North side of Sidi enret, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made ott reasonable terms.
dee 4-Iy

Fresh sad Dods%lblo Goods;
At Witolestik, at No. 107, Wood tired

THE Subscribers are now receiving a great variety
of New, Desirable and Seasonable Dry Goods,

which have been recently pmcbasted under the most
favorable circumstances, and at :educed prices.

Merchants are irrrited to call and examine oar
Stock, as we think we are prepared to sell them
good bargains is the way of Dry Goods.

W Art COOPER & Co.
dec 3d--3tw.

1500 Bbls. No. 1SALT;
In Store and for sale by

SAM'L. M. KIER,
novll Canal Basin, near 7th'street.

Wonted,

A. YOUNG man under instructioes to the Tailor-
ing business. Inquire at this Office.

Lontares Vatiwimial •

Oitthe eicienetref the conhesiousalt. all des, ScP
looms, Natural, Hansensad Divine' -with maple

nations of the Laws of Being, Life, Health. Beauty,
and Development.

THE 'MANIKIN,
Or, Artificial Man, dissected, and the important

parts passed among the audience; most splendid Pain-
tings on Geology, exhibited and eiphine* covering a
surt'ace of slBoo feet; three or four hundred fine en-

gravings of Physiology, &c, presented to each auditor
attending the Lectures exhibitions of flowers
and Animals with the Magic Lantern, interspersed
with Recitations by

PROF. BRONSON, A. M., M. D.,

In Duque*** Hall,over tho PostWaco,
Every Tuesday endThursday tweeting according to

patronage, commencing Dec 3d, at 7 o'clock.
Headings offirst night—Extracts from Shakespeare,

Miltonand Thompson; National Glory, (Clay; 1 Liber-
ty and Union, (Webster,) with presentations of engra.
vings; exhibitions at Manikie, Geological Paintings,
&c.

From an experience of oesudy 20 years in the vari-
ous branches of his profession, M anticipates giving
satisfaction to those who mayfavor him with a call.
Office and residence, °roam ofSeventh and Smithfield
streets, Pittsburgh.

Preach Letter Pieper.

CH. KAY, cornerof 3d and Wood, hasreceived
• a small lot of French Letter paper, made en-

tirelyof linen,a xery superior atiiel•--also, oa basil
a large sad complete assortment of American letter and
FJolscap paper. (dee 3.)

ARTISTS' Oil and Water COWS just received ant
for role at the drug warehouse of

JONALKIDD & CO.,
No 60. cur. of 4th and Wood sts.

UST received, 5 bbls Alcohol, and for sale at teeJ drugstore of JONA KEDDRLCO.
doe 3

By the desire of numerousLadies and Gentlemen of
thincity,

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL, THE
SGOTINC GIANT MID GIANTNAS,

And their diminirige companion,
GEN. TON TIMM,

Will remain three days longer at the EAGLE HO-
TEL, on Third street, betweenWood and Market, as
they positively leave on Thursday, on their way?South.

AU those who wish to honor them with their visits,
we advise them to loose no time in doing so.

Hours of exhibition from 10 to 1. from 2 to 5 and
from 6 to 9 in the evening.

Price of Admission, 25 cents; children halfprice.
dee 3.3 t

Splendid Annuals for 1845.

THE GIFT, fur 1345; a Christmas, New Years'
and Birthday present, magnificently bound and it-

lustrated with eight beautiful engravings.
Leaflets of Memory: an Annual for 1845,edited

by Raynell Coates, M. D., bound in the most elegant
manner, and embellished with twelvo splendid - illus.
"rations.

Friendship's °feria', for 1845: a Christmas,
New Year's and Birthday present beautifully bound
and embellished with nine highly finished engravings,
by the first artists.

The Opal: a Christmas gift for the kolyieys, edi-
ted by Mrs. Sarah Josephs Hale, and 'illuatsated ,
with eight fine engravings.

The Harikari,: a Christmas amt New Yeses
present fur 1845, splendidly bound and embellished
wilh ten beautiful illustrations.

Tie Casket: a Souvenir for 1845, consisting of
choice selection' from all the most popular *wham in

the world, and elegantly illustrated.
Tis Literary Souvenir, for 1845: a Christmas

and-New Years present, finely bound and illustrated
with ten engravings.

The Magnolia: a beautiful Christmas and New I
Years present, edited by Henry W. Harbert, and il-
lustrated with numerous engravings.

The Hyacinth., for 1845: or Alfecticm's Gift, de--I
signed fur a Christmas and New Year's present,riplene
didly bound and embellisbei with numerous engra-
sings, from the beat artists.

Tit Youtk's Keepsake: a New Year's and
Christmas gift, for young people, with colored engra-
vings.

The Drawing Room Animal: a present for all
seasons, illustrated with several highly finished en-
gravings.

Book of Christian Ballads: The illustrated book
of Christian Ballads, aid other poems, edited by Bo-
fug W. Griswold.

Illitsgraled Book of Britisk Ballads: The book
of British Ballads, eilitet by S. C. Hall, Esq., F.
It. S., magnificently bouad.

Ttio above for sale at the wholesale and retail book
and papist sraroboase of

CHARLES H. KAY,
cornet of 3d and Wood eta.

Censumptlves, read the Wonderful Cures
performed by Dr. Swarm's Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invalutble meal-

cine,in Pulmonary Consump•
tion,Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, ifluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup. .

Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the
Side and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,

and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, hays

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; therein.

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furnishing a par-

allel; the almost mimeo--

/ow; cures effected
by this extraordi-

nary medicine
areunprsce- •

dented.

IMPORTANT TINITIMONT.
Da SwaTar,Dear Sir:—ln last October, while en-

gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill near
Waynesburgh. I was attacked with a cough front be-
ing exposed at night, whick gradually increased, at-
tended with spitting of blood, cud a severe pain in the
breast, less of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which was
scareelyoupportable. I had afamily who were whol-
ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and niers home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still yew
worse, until my medicalattendants gave me up as an
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in oneof
the pnblicprints, anadvertisement ofDR. SW AY NE'S

I COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottlefrom Francis M'Clure, your agent
in Lewietewn, which relieved me; I continued until I
had taken five bottles; I am nowable to return to my
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere
teanics, and you are at liberty to make this known, au
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

GIINUIIIII preparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SWAYNE'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry,whose
office is retaoved•to the North West corner of Eighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by Dr Wm Thorn, Druggistand ApOthecary
Pittsburgh. nov 30

Iffsgaidaes' lbr Doceraber, ISM

Aens..TCOOK'S, 85 Fourth St.
Graham's Magazine, fur December,

Ladies' National Magazine, do.;
Ladies' Book, do.;
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine, do.;
Little's Living Age, No 27;
Illustrated Shakespeare, No 33;
Merry's Museum, for November;
/no Manesty, the Liverpool Merchant, by the late

Dr Maguire;
The Beautiful Unknown,by Professor ingrahvn;
Onslow, or Protege of an enthusiast, an bistaritral

tale, by a gentleman of Alabama.
The Belle of Boston, by Henry Hezoll, authorof tit

Burglars;
The United States Almanac, for 1845,a very useful

Almanac for the coming year;
Moatand Ashore, or the adventures of MilesWalling-

ford, by J Fennimore Cooper, now complete:
Beauty, by Walker, with engravings;
The Whist Player's Hand Book. alsocontaining Boor

ton and Euchre;
The Pretty Alphabet for Children;
All the Almanacs, for 1845;
Eastern Newspapers for this week;
Almanacsby the Gross, Dozes or Single;

Call at Cook's 85 4that. and examine for yourselves.
No charge for looking. Dec 3

EXHIBITION,
Of Dearly oise huedred. Ancient Malta*.

aed Flemish Oil Paintings by Old
Masters.

JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

71MS Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of nearly
a hundred pieces of various subjects, viz:—

Scripture, History, Portrait, Landscape; Sea, Bat-
tles, Animals, Flowers, Fish, Src.

And comprising specimens from the pencil of Raw
bens Rosa, Caracci, Guercino, Cortona, Carmine,Durer.Baptiste and others are now on exhibition. and
will continue for a few days at the Philo Hall, Fourth
sweet.

Limits from 6 A M, until 4 P M, and from 7 until 9
in the evening, except Saturday evening. Admittance
25 centy, Tickets entitlitfg visitors to the freedom of
the exhibition during its continuance, 50 cts.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage of
this community, and traits the display his collection
affords will amply compensate the visitor.

N B Theabove paintings are for sale atreasonahie
prices. nov26

WESTERN EXCHANGE,
MO9 MARKET, AND 74 FRONT STRIBIET.

JUST RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, a small lot
prime Pviimi. Bay Leviaacta law, *very

delicious article.
The above establishment has constantly on hand,

and will continue to receive. through the Wintersea-
son, semi-weekly, (through in 36 hours) all the varie-
ty of Dark Creek, Chesapeake and Delaware Say
shell and can Oysters, with such luuuries as the East-
ern markets may ata:rd, served op at short notice, in
.every style.

The cellars andBar amply supplied with, the choicasa;i42
Ulises andLicoore--Shiras s unggreolled Alt, hew-
ed to order always on drought.

nov 30-Irrid HAWKINS.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-
• tention of his custiartent toa new lot of splendid

French Broche Stomas Mode,blue and green ground,
all wool. just imported; Rich Tarkerri Shawls, newest
styleaf pasterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9
word* $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe-
lisse Cluth; 5 cases Calicoes at 8,9, 18,and 12j
cts. per yd,. received to day. rum 5

RED LION
CLOTHING STORE.

NO. 163, LIBERTY STEW,
Tkirdi door from tke corxer of 64 street.

The Proprietor of this New Eashlishasent,respea-
fully informs skipublic dist he has lately returned from
Phihulelphia, whets he purchased the.cnost splendid
asset wheatof

SEASONABLE GOODS
Epee offered in tide city, all of which he lolanda

manufacturing into
Ready Made Clethiny,

and to order, at the
SHORTEST—NO2IOE.

Hirrieg employed the best 'workmen--Cutters and
Sewers—be will warrant all garments, made at his
Establishment, tube equal both in make end M 1144111611111
to any miser establishment of the kind is this

city; his stock of
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, sArn.

NETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,
SATINS, VALENCIAN

and other
• VESTING.%

Canaot be *massed by any , other establishment In
Pittsburgh.
His stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at this present time is complete and cannot fail to
please the tasteof every class of purchasers who wish
to purchase to the best advantage; be thageforekinvites
the public and Country Merchants, to visit his eatab•
4ishittent before they purchase elsewhere. He has at

FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS,
OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,

AND
Pi L 0 T CLOTHS,

A most splendid assortment, of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEED SAGE COATS,

Of all sizes, for Men and Bops;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all shes and quality to suit purchasers.
ROUNDABOUTS, WAR MRSBRB, SHIRTS -AND

DRAWERS, SILK HANDKERCRIBFIL
And the finest Merino do., and SlipsLa great variusi

of
SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE

And
HANDKERCHIEFS,

AU of which be is prepared to eahibit and
OFFER FOR SALE

Oa the most moderate terms -forCant
•T TEI Z

Red Zion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THERM! OF

0' THE RED LION. 41)
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19,1844-3md.
Cotton.

30 BALES/lammed Cotton, for soh by
rum 29 • JAMES MAY.

A KEGS Shot, assorted numbers, fur sale blskl nov 29 -JAMES -MAY
Castor oil.

3r BBLS. cold Press Castor Oil, for sale low to
e) doss consignment. JAMES MAT.

now 28
Tar. -

-40 BBLS. Tar, for sale by JAMFT~:-.'
nov 29


